Thank you for taking time to be a field trip chaperone to Seattle Aquarium! Please remember that your priority is student safety. These guidelines are designed to keep your group safe, foster learning, and have fun! It is your responsibility to **be with your student group at all times** while at the aquarium.

**Student Code of Conduct:**

O – One Gentle Finger when touching animals  
R – Respect other guests and Aquarium staff/volunteers and the space (no climbing or unsafe behavior)  
C – Caring Cove is off limits to school groups  
A – Adults will stay with their group of students at all times  
S – Share what you learned

**Field Trip visit tips:**

Stay with your students at all times.  
Eat your lunch along the east wall adjacent to the touch pool or outside if the weather permits.  
Recycle, compost, and/or throw away your waste in the appropriate bins.  
Due to capacity issues, school groups are not allowed in Caring Cove.  
When exploring, be mindful and respectful of other visitors, and please do not climb on the exhibits.  
Touch the animals in the touch pool exhibit gently with one finger.  
If you are registered for a classroom program, your instructor will meet you at the bottom of the green stairs five minutes before your programs is scheduled to begin.

**Field Trip Date:** ____________________________

**Your schedule:**

**Lunch Time** = ____________________________  
**Departure Time** = ____________________________

**Your students are:**

1. ____________________________  
2. ____________________________  
3. ____________________________  
4. ____________________________  
5. ____________________________  
6. ____________________________